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Awards & Recognition ~ Jing Dong

Project 1: Review of R10 Awards & Recognition Descriptions
   Update R10 Awards information for OUs and on the R10 Website

Project 2: R10 Awards & Recognition Program
   Conduct R10 A&R program to encourage OU and motivate volunteers by
   recognition of outstanding contributions for IEEE & R10 goals

Project 3: New R10 Award Proposals for 2025
   Issue the Call for Proposals and review for new R10 awards

Project 4: R10 Awardee Booklet & Virtual Award Ceremony
   Prepare R10 ARC Awardee Booklet for promotional purpose
   Encourage and support R10 OUs to nominate worthy candidates for the MGA
   awards
Project 1: Promote and Support Region 10 Flagship Conferences
  Monitoring and assisting TENCON, TENSYMP and R10HTC conferences organization

Project 2: Conference Organizers Helping System
  Providing support for potential conference organizers in R10

Project 3: Ad-hoc Committee Meeting for Conference Steering Committee
  Establishing the roles and rules of the Conference Steering Committee for flagship conferences
Conference Quality Management – Sameer S M

Project 1: Bimonthly R10 Talk Series
Online bimonthly series of talks for creating awareness on quality of papers and conferences

Project 2: Workshops on Conference Quality and Management
Support OUs to organize conference quality and management training programs

Project 3: Conference Leadership Programs during R10 Conferences
Organize short conference leadership and training programs on the side lines of R10 flagship conferences and Section Chapter Symposium
Humanitarian Technology Activities ~ Emi Yano

Project 1: HTA Engagement Project
   SIGHT Chairs Online Meeting
   Webinar / Training Program and Connection with Sections Volunteers
   and helping members to promote Humanitarian efforts

Project 2: R10 HTA Visibility Enhancement
   R10 HTA Impact Congress at HTC 2024, Kuala Lumpur Sub Section
   HTA session at R10 Flagship Conference

Project 3: HTA Supporting Fund
   R10 HTA Supporting Fund and “HTA Change Makers” travel support for
   joining the R10 HTA Impact Congress at the HTC 2024

Project 4: R10 HTA Award
Project 1: Workshops on Industry Academia Engagement
Workshops to be organized aligned with Industry 4.0 applications like IT/OT, IoT, Blockchain, Big Data etc.

Project 2: Leadership in State-of-the-Art Technology
R10TALK Webinar on contemporary topics on Engineering & Professional fields in collaboration with PA, SAC, YP & WIE, LM committees

Project 3: R10 Industry Conclave
Theme “Industry 4.0”: A two day event to be hosted by Malaysia Section in conjunction with R10HTC-2024
Information Management ~ Vijay S. Paul

Project 1: R10 Design Contest and R10 SYWLC Branding/ Social Media Contest
  Poster/graphic design/artwork on the theme "R10 10 out of 10"

Project 2: R10 Brand Champions
  Increase awareness about IEEE Branding across Sections and enable consistency with how the IEEE brand is showcased externally

Project 3: R10 Director’s Dialogue
  Opportunity for members across the Region to post their questions directly to the R10 Director

Project 4: Increase Accessibility for R10 Website
  Raise accessibility score from 56 to 70 (was 45 on Jan-2023)

Project 5: IMC Workshops
  Ensure support for volunteers working in IM-related roles in Ous

Project 6: IMC BAU (Biz As Usual)
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